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y==s r COAL & WOOD.THE TOROjftC) WOfeLD■ sa
@3EE O. P. Rhas had all theM80 MARRIED WOMEN’S Jf.

Name la Ai;vbility have an

of ».
Irish minority, of whèm We have 
heard so much under each an arrange
ment? They would be Juet ae effectually 
swamped in a committee room at Westminster

aa^*W5ssrwSs
evarwhere Bad they hâve to grin aad bear it

majority in the House, who could and would

settle the Irish question? It would most cer
tainly aggravate and influence feeling _ 
both aides of the ehanbeh, We, can conceive, 
for instance, what would be said and done in

at Its! -it Beeping their 
then

From London Society.
It is becoming the fashion among r 

ladies to keep their maiden name in a, 
to their husband’s surname. This p 
has long been in vogue among act res, 
other ladies who have made a reputati 
themselves before marriage, the ben 
which they are unwilling to lose! The 
of Mesdames Goldschnqdt-Lind, Trebe 
tini, Lemmens-Sherrington, and ho 
others, will readily occur to everyone a 
in point. But until lately theJaehi 
confined to actresses, singers, authoress 
other ladies whose loss at marriage t 
the change of name would have been 
etantial a pecuniary one that it migh 
mated in thousands of pounds. It is 
that ladies in private life have begun t 
the fact that their own loss in interc 
their name, and thus, to a great exten 
their identity, is quite at real and 
important to themselves as the 
be to her, hlthough possibly no one 
so far as to say it had a monetary ral 

When a girl marries, 4 is usually o 
favored few who are present at the v 
breakfast who really manage 

m new name and address. H<
the question : “What is Mary Son 

| name now, and where does she live T
often the answer brings the rejoinder : 
toe 1 we must have been quite close to 
other day; what a pity we did not kr 
should have liked so much to go and m 
Hence the present movement on the 
married women. It certainly will bar 
advantages if it becomes general, not 
the ladies themselves, but to all their 
and acquaintances, especially if the 
surname comes, in course of time, to 
distinguishing mark of a married worn 
as it would form part of a lady’s ordin 
nature, which the title of Mrs. and M 
not, many a correspondent would be i 
from the harassing doubt which now 
him as to whether he is to address his i 
Mrs., Miss ordEsq.

ECONOMY WrSTCOMFORT.evening oontem- 
will get a second 

term as Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.” 
He will probably wait until after he hashed 
hie first term at Lieutenant-Governor of the 

orthwest
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Duluth and Return lEpEllU
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rout Arthur AND NlTURN ESSHS-E
BACK BY RAIL ,QR WATER, on the’gth July 016 21 th June’and the Adriatic
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n During the next Six Days I will sell 

Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

iMl
sù% Iimirairakitn.

S-sS-' -
cent e word. Deaths,

A marked chara** 
the other side 1. « 
mor. Wmy hive c.

* W visitors from 
jressible good hu
tted that it b quite 

possible to have a hilarious holiday and lots 
of fun without giving offence jo anybody. 11 
le a gréât thing to be able to turn yourself 

m8 loose and not go too far.

The G. M. W.-that is Bowderly, elands a 
good chance of getting^ie Democratic nomin- Fr 
atioo for Govern* of PennsylvihlA, soit is 
taid. And he says candidly that he ft quite 
willing to take the nomination, if offered.
Hie friends tiy that hit health it breaking 
down from overwork in his present position, 
and hint that he would be glad ôf an honor- 

better pur- able escape from it.

An evening contemporary publishes a num
ber of burlesque cuts which represent citizens 
as Watting through water on some of the Rrin- 
cipal streets. Toronto Is too big to indulge in = _
a by parish indignation over such matter, but nvr tttt ts 3 1- 1 n Q_ 1 n. VON JÜLÏ15,16 ft 1M

fancy could paint them, but they have been 
greatly improved of late years, and will com
pare favorably with those of most cities of the 
same pretensions on this continent. The wise 
bird does not foul hit own nett for a jest’s

f-■ Ordinary'!**• elal suuemea 
Condensed adrenlswnstUi »marriage. and births, B cents. SPECIAL LOW RATES. R

I Gen. Agent, BYoSt'euToronto.■RBBStST" Per Cord
BeetDry Summer Wood, Beeeh end Maple, Long ..................... at $4.M ra
Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long  .............. ........................**F'ÜÜ if >r

Do. do dot do. Cut and Split .............................. »t|4 00 'r
Diy Pins Slabs, Long, • ••*• • • • # • f • • * • f • • :• »«• * • • • • ••• **« * • » »j«o • • • • * ? • »b* f*1® <•" Và

OSDEÊS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

1

COLONIAL IIHIBITION ■1
*13.00.

Route.

FRIDAY .MORNING, JULY 16. IMS.

A Cetoreltslen of legelry.
Ilk Dominion Government has Appointed 

Sir Alexander Galt, Cotiingwood Schreiber, 
and George Moberly a commission to report 
as to the hdt-ftabdit? of the constitution of A 

. Court of Railway Commissioners, M. S. Loa- 
argan to be secretary of the said Commission. 
We take It that Sir John is in earnest about 
this, and that he fieally means to do some
thing. It so let him go ahead ; he has the 
whole country at his back, in the matter of 
taking a bold and decided stand against rail
way domination. The country » bigger than 
tire railways, after ah, and the tail must hot 
jk allowed to wiggle the dog. The Pripie 
Minister of Canada, be it Sir John or Mr. 
Blake, or any other man, must be in a position 
to give hit order* to railway managers, instead 
of taking orders from them.

Some are of opinion that the Dominion 
Government has this power already, under the 
provisions of the General Railway Act, parsed 
about the time of confederation, the power 
being vested m the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council But no attempt to test 
how far this power goes baa yet been made, 
and so far the force of the statute remains un 
trield. We can easily imagine how this has 
happened. With gigantic schemes of railway 
building in hand, it may well have appeared 
to the Government that the best plan was to 
do one thing at a time—to get thé railways 
built first, and then to regulate them after- 
Wards. We fancy that this rubs the fact* 
pretty closely.

Soon the partizane of railway monopoly will 
be miking the country ring with the old ob
jection : “Would you place all the vast busi
ness Interests of the Grand Trunk and the Ca
nadian Pacific Railways at the mercy of three 
commissioners, no matter how capable and 
how Cobidentious they might bé!" Wé reply 
no, not exactly that, but this is what we ex
pect to see : The Railway Commission to |nd 
out the facts, having power to wring the truth 
out of nit tile railway men In the country, to 
take sworn evidence, and to compel the pro
duction of books and papers. Then the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council to pro- 
nounce upon the facts, following which Would 
come the strong
ment to enforce law and Justice.

upon t l

SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TOSs ij
this province, under » grand committee 
System, were the majority of the Ontario dele
gation overruled in local affairs at Ottawa by 
the other provinces, at the request of A 
minority from this province. The "Ohtay- 
t*eo” tiré,would be heerd to even 
pe*B than ft was last time. Mr. Bright’s re
medy would be worse than none at all. There are 
just two ways of governing Ireland—the old 
way, to which Lord Salisbury ft more or less 
—probably lees—firmly pledged, sod the new 
way, upon which Mr. Gladstone bas set his 
heart and staked hit reputation. The new 
way is not to have a trial just yet, and the old 
way is confessedly a failure,as the late Tory 
Government admitted when they abandoned 
coercion. Still between a substantial measure 
of Home Rule And coercion there Is no hall
way house at which any statesman can find an 
abiding place. Plainly either the ballot or 
the bullet must rule in Ireland. Either policy 
is definite And understandable. The grand 
committee policy tjs neither. But the most 
important point is that Mr. Bright, like Mr. 
Chamberlain, believes that tiib Irish members 
ought to have practical control of Irish affairs, 
Béliéving this, And believing Mr. Gladstone's 
plan of giving such control a bad one, Messrs. 
Bright and Chamberlain will owe it to their 
country to propound their better plans to the 
new House as soon as they conveniently 
Thus Mir. Gladstone may again arise 
what he has stumbled over,

Knipp, the "great German founder, is re
ported to be making steel rails for China at 
(8 per ton less than his English competitors 
can afford to Accept. Krupp does not ehjoy 
this blessings of tree trade.

Liverpool", London*
Belfast and Londonderry.

VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLES RETURN
Early Application for Staterooms very neces 

t. For further Information apply to

For full particulars call Upon any agent of 
the Company or write. . actress

offxcbb A»1> Sards {Siï^tïZî'whJZÏ*******

61 King être et ea»t.
Queen, atreet weal,. 
tonne street,,

Telephone Communteatlon Between all OjJLcea,

west.
. Toronto. 

HENRY BEATTY, Mgr. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto, 

"ri" D. MoNICOLL.
Gen. Posa Agent, Montreal.

GEORGE OLDS, 
Gen. Traffle Mgr 

Montreal.
i to if mem 

ow often i
1 BRA B CM OFFICES 634eery <rs»o IGEO. N. MORRISONI|nI -IT 131_General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

Buildings. IURNS• Toronto. 246 iENGLANDiM

Mitt Fui Ef..1
Single end excursion Tickets by

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines

'Vi

STORAGE! $Sake.
x MPv

AWill tell to vlsitlng^Knlghts, round trip

ROOD UNTIL JULY BIST, 1886,

ImportaaL
—When you visit * leAve New York City 

th613rooroffletttoi up’y" a cost of one million
^d^-EÎiv^rs^^aMîpp^TS

the beet Horae cars, stages and elevated rail 
a Families can

I

’ 4■ ; 1 /-■
CHEAPEST UNES CROSSING ATLANTIC.

For tiekete, berths and ill Information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER,
66 TONG R STREET. 248

f; —Scientists inform us that we may 
Visit this summer from the terrible 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the re 
keep. Always ready for a sudden 
66c. All druggists. -

Montreal & Return
88 °m 810

QUEBEC AND RETURN 
$10 or $12,

ACCORDING TO ROUTE.

V iMBest facilities for Receiving and Shipping all classes of M<6# 
ehandlse and llouseliold Hoods. Charges Moderate.

■ -1 -
Ilive better tor 

Hotel than at
road to all depots, 
ese money at the Grand Union Ho 
any other first-class hotel in the olty.

248
Fcd MITCHELL, MILLER & C.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS, ti FRONT ST. EAST.
WUUaas Was ■eattstrmsg.

A father at Sedalia, Ma, discover 
days ego that hi* only daughter was 
with a New York drummer, and t 
Redding day had been set, He has 
keen the man, and his consent had 
been asked nor given. He at once 
loot down and demanded:

“What do you know about this mi

The World Buffalo Agency. Chas. Ale 
M East Seneca-strees, next

can.
upon LONDON EXHIBITION.

Slate Line for Glasgow & Belfast.

f ready A Co., 
40 posleSqa,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Thursday Evening, July 15.

The stock market was much quieter to-day 
with some irregularity In prices. The general 
ton*, however. Is firm, with transactions con
fined ttfCommeree and Standard. The former 
told at )19| for 112 shares and closed at that 
price hid. with holders asking 120l Standard 
firm, with a sale of 8 shares at 125$. Montreal 
was 211 bid. an advance of 1, and Molsona add 
Toronto were each 1 higher at 130 and 201 bid 
respectively. Merchants' $ easier in bid at 123, 
and Imperial and Federal unchanged. Domi
nion was 211 bid and Hamilton 08. Loop and 
miscellaneous shares quiet and steady. British 
America Assurance was firmer at 109$ bid, and 
Gas unchanged with buyers at 1S6, North
west Land rote .1 in bid to 71s. and Canadian 
Pacific bonds were 105 bid, without sellers. 
Western Çénada Loan firmer at 127 bid, and 
Union rose 1 to 130j bid. Canada Landed 
Credit $ better at 123} bid, and People's was 
.wanted at 110, without sellers. Land Security 
2 lower at 180 bid, and Ontario Loan was 122 
bid. without sellers. The balance of the list Is 
unchanged. - . . St

Oil city—QU opened at 85$, and closed 66$ bid. 
the highest It reached during the day, the 
lowest being 05$.

British consols stand at 1013-16.
^Hudson Bày In London £22$; Northwest

Closing cash prices at Chicago : Wheat 
78ic, corn 37 to. o*ts 291c, pork $9.90/1 ard $6-0Ol

Canadian Pacific In New York opened and 
Closed at 88j. Atone time In the day It was 68.

Closing Prices of Toronto stocks: Montreal

TORONTO TOY AND GAMES EMPORIUM, f

ZE1. QTT^A. &c 003

/im
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 

».». Stale of Pennsylvania, jnly 22, t a.m. 
Guion Line, for Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. Wisconsin, July 20,7.30 a.in.
Earty application for berths Is desirable to 

secure the best locations.

i :

-jThe Strathroy Dispatch explains that only 
ope of the town couficiliors used the word 
"liair at a recent meeting. The others were 
probably prostrated by the beat.

The beer glasses of Dertin-on-the-Spree are 
taid to be “twice the size of the American 
schooners.'’ It might be a good scheme to 
send the Dominion cruiser Terror after a few 
of them.

“Why, father, he gets a salary of o 
died dollars a month, and can beat th 
expense account so as to bring it up 
hundred end twenty-five dollars. H 
»s nice aa can be.”

"But he may have a wife already 
fou ever asked the question F*

“I never thought of it." ’
“Well, I’ve heard he had one 

Joseph, and I’m going to see. No r 
blay bigamy on my family if this cour

I In due time he reached St. Joa« 
ban his inquiries, and in a few
directed to a woman who 
toss Mrs. Blank.

1 “Married for sure, and got a certifie 
tsked»
. “Oh, yes. We have been marrie

“And do you know that lie is engaf 
daughter, and wants to mnrry L

X did not," was the reply. • 
•eek to Pry into his affaire.”
I t* Well, I'm tailing, you facts. Thai 
■coundrel wants to marry my danghti 
think of his cheek ?” 
f“Ye^ William was always singe

I “Singular? Why, how can yea 
conduct ao coolly ? I expected to tee 
head away. You don’t seem to «

2 BABlew CIJSIltKBlAlID,

ALLAH ill.
COR. QUEEN AND SNERBOURNE 8T8.

First-class Work Solicited.

N. & Fs
49 KINQ-STREET WEST.

i I
The Me Refrigerator auction sal

the rest isr THE would. BANKRU PT STOCK
Jewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

------------- 2*8 / !

Fverp Evenina till thé
■a || || I Bold. Coïkinettceè 8 o’clock thar
Immlttlflfl HrpflfflpfF ! TMP0RTA^I' NOTICB-atrangere

tiiuWBn «
■ their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 

goods, watches, clocks, &c. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prise steel nam* 
stamps for mechanics’use. 846

“NOTICE.”

PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO

: of the Dominion Govern-,1
Dakota has made her firtt shipment of -tin 

from the Black Hills mines. This is one pro
duct that the grasshoppers will not be able to 
ihasticàte.

A Southern paper has a graphic account of 
"Graham’s voyage over Niagara Falls.” This 
recalls the panoraiha picture of Napoleoti 
crossing the Alps in an open boat.

The Messrs. Watetous of Brantford hâve 
struck a vein of natural gas on tbeit premises. 
The Tories are in hopes that they have acci
dentally tapped the nprth end of Wm. Pat
terson, M. P.

|
What a Railway Commission might be, and 

what it mightdahavebeen grossly caricatured 
by the opponents of railwyr reform. For in- 

two or tiiree years aga when Mr. Mc
Carthy first pressed the matt* upon Parlia
ment, it eras given out that the following had 
been determined upon, with regard to the 
pertonnd of the proposed Railway Commis
sion I That one of the cofiamissloners was to 
béa lawyer, anoth* a mercantile man or a 
railway mm, we forget which, while the third 
was to be “a man of common sense.” Along 
with this certain names were published, the
effect of which was to rat the country in a Guelph is diseonsoUte because Forepaugh’s 
rea^-partly of md^nation at the bare idea of wjll lkip thst ,own and go to Berlin,
■pointing such men to so important a tonat, M ^ Moy* tires in the Utter. What with 

partly of laughter at the utter absurdity yfo and the Scott Act, Gtielphites who want
Whv th. wâtore thev romtimtod We^kmbt«h *° the e'ephâttt have to ,hnt L«yes

were it prepared by a committee of arch- Berlin News : “The editor of this paper 
angels. That caricature tervedjits purpose at 
Ae time, but it will be of no use to “tty it on” 
sgain.

The friends of railway reform in CUnada 
have every encouragement to go ahead.
Whatever efforts they make here will be 
powerfully aided by decisions of the courts 
and the drift of tmbtic opinion in both 
Gréât Britain and the United States. The 
mother country is ahead of us, having had à 
Railway Commission for yean, while as yet 
we are only talking about it. True, the Eng
lish commission has not yet tackled the 
gigantic injustice of discriminating freight 
rates, of which take these instances. Cheese 
from the interior of “York State” u carried 
to Lo

No. 9 QUEEN ST.
On the south sidy of Subway.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Eichange t Stock Brokers,

II^«1«nfd °Medr 1 °ld 'uitf

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, 351

116 <$taècii-streét East, Toronto.

là-
a New Office* New Agents.

Everything New.

Frank Adams & Co.,
Authorized Agents,

9 Queen-Street, Partiale, Ont.

Send stamp for reply. ....... ........ ..

** KING ST. BAST,
Exchange on New York and 

American Currency, Gold, Silver, eta
Bay and sell on Commission 

Canadian add American
'■ - - ÈtèkmtL.......... ............ ■ ,

Deal In/! whole1 2356
' E ' \

j era,' ISO;' Toronto 20l|’Merchants', ....
123: Commerce 130, 1198; Imperial 137$, 136:
Federal 109, 108$ ; Dominion 213, 211 -, Standard 
126. 125$; Hamilton, 137$, 136: British Am
erica, 116$, 109$; western Assurance 139$,
136 ; Consumers’ Gas, buyers, 186; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers, 92: Northwest Land Cd.,
73, 71; Can. Pacifie Rail. Grant Bonds, buyers,
105; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, buyers «;
Canada Permanent. 306, K)3; Freehold, 187, 166;
Western Canada, buyers 187; Union, 132, 130h

Erie, sellers, 156; Ontario Loan & Deb., buyers,
122; Hamilton Provident, sellera, 136; Ontario 
Investment Association, sellers, 118$ ; Central 
Loan, buyers, 112.

The sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this forenoon Included 250 C. P. R. at 88$; 10

SEfifââBsmM10 Commerce 119$; 100 C. P. R. 68$; 50 Montreal Steamer leaves toot of Yonge St. 9 a.m. Tick- 
Telegraph 122$;75Gas 196$, and 100Gas 197. B^Tfckets«00°’ 75c" returndurin* •ea80n-

buy-
EXCURSION 8TBAMEB8.

THE A.l PALACE STEAMER ROBT DAVIES, 1Niagara Navigation Go.el such
to HASTINGS,I it.”Brewer aad Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
---------— 248

Celebrated for tlie finest 
Ales, Porter and Loger Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is directed 
to my -,
India Pttfe and Amber Ales 

In Bo|tIe,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for tlie 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
hits my label on it.

Bussell's, 9 King St, W«V Other in Chicago when he married i 
lave no right to complain. I think 
•ell, but is rather headstrong."
L “And you won’t do anything t 
this new marriage 7"’

> “I can’t under the circumstances, 
concluded to leave him and marry s 
|>hia drummer and go east with him. 
write to William and advise him not

1 Recently rebuilt/and furnished through-.Jit, à 
» open tor charter tor Picnics, Sunday- 

School And Society Excursions to
PALACE STEAMERhas purchased the Vogleslang property.”; Now 

we know what kind of slang to expect from 
the New*.

!

CHIGORA’x 246

ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARIO.
3One hundred and twenty in the shade is 

what puts Montana in a melting mood. Texas 
is suffering from drouth. Dakota ditto, plus 
grasshoppers. New Zealand is all broken up 
with earthquakes and volcanoes. Geronimo 
is ravifring New Mexico and a Democratic 
convention threatens to convene in Philadel
phia. We feel under such circumstances that 
it is good to be here. . . .

It is alleged that sonie of the Knights of 
Pythias and their friends fell into the hands 
of extortioners and swindlers while sojourning 
in this city. Sorry for it, but it is the same in 
every city under similar circumstances, more’s 
the pity. But our citizens generally have 
done everything in their power to offset any
thing of that sort.

A pretty romance reaches us all the way 
from Zanzibar. Thé son of a Portuguese 
count fell lb love with an Arab maiden. The 
Giaour was of course hot an acceptable suitor 
in a Moslem family, but hé squared himself 
by renouncing Catholicism ahd saying his 
prayers in the mosque. The honeymoon 
over, the youth tired erf his wife, and took to 
hie religion again. Tlie Sultan, Said Bergash, 
Said “ber gosh” such things could not be done 
where he was in the majority, and thereupon 
clapped the revamped young Christian into 
prison. Then the Portuguese consul hauled 
down his flag, packed his grip-sack, and inti
mated that he should leave only to return 
with help to paint Zanzibar a gory red. 
Stiéii* than have trouble about a tittle thing 
like that Said Bergash agreed to apologize 
and release the prisoner, without further con
sideration for the discarded wife. But they 
do thèse things better in Chicago, Which is 
also one of the centres of hostility to Mor- 
monism.

F6r particulars apply to

CL. OLOiB,
32 King-street, 8 .upstairs.

In connection with
Hew York Central, Weal Share ÉSO 

• Michigan Central Hallway*.
On and aftac Monday, June 7th, the steam* 

CHICORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7 
a m and 2 p m tor Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Falls, Buf
falo, New York and all points east and west.

Aa steamer connects Dinner with abovs 
[era avoid àny chance of mlsslag 

Choice of rail or steamer from 
r rates, eta enquire at principal

J
I»

5
I

“Please don’t. I Save a hewdne
t tVYY^V^ I | flj

IOX.O | * I4STEAMER RUPERT
Blight upset my nerves. As I was 
vriti write to him, but I presume yo 
home to find that she has already ok 
and married him. William prefe 
bents to all other styles, and I prea 
was what he wanted of the last ti 
dollars I sent him.”

> The old man rushed to -the telegn 
and wired heme the inquiry: “ 
tome?” 'In about half anhoor, aa 1 

and down, with the sweat gluing l 
spine, tjte answer came b 
;h the drummer two boon

Albany.- 
ticket offices.

C i- l

ronto 205, Mil: Merchants’ 124,123$; Commerce
ï» ».
ïAfrG^ii^r1781’78: ps“eBBer

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
weresmall and prices steady. About 200 bush
els of wheat Offered and sold at 77c for fall and 
66c to tic tor goose. Barley doll and purely 
nominal. Oats, firm, two loads selling at 
37o to 38c, a bushel. Peas are quoted at Be to 
56c. Hay in, limited supply and prices fair; twelve Toads sold at <11 to 811.50 for old. 
and at*9.50 to 810.50 tor new. Straw stead? 
at 83.50 to 89.60 a ton for six loads. Hogs 

.50. Beef $1.50 to 88 for fore-

i EXCEPT SATURDAY,

Sir Knights AttentionWhen steamer leaves aftomoona.t2.30 direct for
GRIMSBY PÀIKT

returning at 10 p. m. Tickets, including admis
sion to Perk, 30c. Don’t forget steamer leaves 
outline.

OFFICE-67 Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE,
.,___ ___ .... „.. Manager.

via Liverpool, for less than is 
charged for carrying cheese from Cheshire, 
near to Liverpool. Potatoes are caréièd from 
the west of France to London, via Plymouth, 
for less than is charged for carrying potatoes 
from Devonshire, in which county Plymouth 
is situated. This glaring injustice to the 
home producer has been severely denounced 
by such representative" free trade papers as 
the Times, and the Economist, but it still re
mains. However, public opinion is now fully 
aroused on the subject, and there is reason to 
believe that this injustice would not long re
main, only for the all-absorbing Irish ques
tion, which delays and defeats everything 
else. One class of railway cases the English 
Commission is very prompt with: if it had 
Toronto’s Esplanade difficulty to deal with, 
the same would be settled in short order. The 
powers of ttie English Commission are sure to 
be largely increased, as Soon as parliament 
can find time to attend to thé business. • 

Our Republican neighbors have no Railway. 
Commission, except the one appointed by the 
railway companies, to Settle pool and freight 
percentage difficulties amos g themselves; of 
which expert Albert Fink is the bead. (Did 
it ever strike you, by the wsy, how cogent art 
argument in favor of a Government Railway 
Commission, is the fact that, in the absence of 
such a tribunal, the companies have actually 
appointed ohe themselves? Just think this 
over; the more you study it the stronger It 
will appear.) But if the Americans have no 
government commission as yet, they have able 
judges, who are rapidly filling up a formidable 
body Of common law decisions or judge-made 
law, which decisions are already doing much 
to prevent the railway jnagnates from ruling 
the country altogether. So far Congress has 
done tittle to protect the public from the rail
way power, beyond decreeing forfeiture of 
lands granted to companies that have failed to 
observe the conditions of thé grants. But 
public opinion is getting braced up and will 
upon be equal to the occasion, when not sll the 
railway lawyers in Congress Will be able to 
prevent the appointment of a Government 

* Railway Commission with large powers. In 
.railway reform both Great Britain and the 
UrAed States are ahead of Canada; a fact 
W/ch should encourage us to press forward.

1 je have on our side the public opinion of two 
great nations, and these the two with which 
we are most intimately connected.

r Special Low Fares via
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

to-Montreal, Quebec and Seaside 
sorts, from 13th to 17th July,inclusive. Tickets 
will be on Sale at the Company’s Ticket 0m< 
as follows : ’
Montreal and Return, nil mil, 8S.ee.

Optional, Bent or Ball, 812.00.
Suburban Trains service to Exhibition Park 

Tuesday, 13th. trains will leave Union Depot 
10.55 a.m„ 2 p.m., 4.35 p.m„ 6.55 p.m, Wednes
day, July II, and Thursday, Jqly is 9 a.m. and 
eve® 30 minutes till 8 p.m. Special return trip 
at 11.30 p.m. Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-sts., 20 York-st, 769 Yonge-st., and south 
nlltfqrm Union Station 
W. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON,

Gen. Pkss. A cent. Gnn. Manager.

West Ind Grocery & Liquor Store irt to

Summer Re- Cor. <|neén & Covercourt-road.
—Life «aved at midnight by the IkeefSFSE.

cholera,

ces ofDAILY EXCURSION WIGGINS & LEWISi cholera morbus, cramps, fin 
tery and all kindred diseases, alv 
sudden. Be prepared, 26a AU dn

To Develop Anticosti.
From th* Pall Mall OateUt 

■Within the next few months we i 
to hear a greet dent about that hi the 
known province of Canada bearing 
romantic name of Antfdoeti, for the 
the island are in town and “orgi 
rangements for its developmen 
Speaker of the Canadian House of 
tatives, the Hon. George 
firm believer in Anticosti as a " “ i 
the destitute,” provided they will w 
they get out to the St. Lawrence, at I 
of which the new emigration field is 
July 1 appears to be “the n 
of Canada,” and this fact evident 
lated three Canadians now in Lund 
the praises of Anticosti yesterday 
over a dejeuner a la fourchette at I 
tion. Remembering the fate wl, 
Martin Chuzzlewit and a few thmw 
would-be settlers in “the thrivin; 
Eden,” one always does well to 
flowery descriptions of pew places n 
but according to the accounts of 1 
well, (proprietor of the island in 
the climate of the island is health 
first rate, (it has been triumphantly 
firm of Well known London seedroi 
is ahv quantity of fish and game, 
couple of sovereigns you can get ae l 
as you want. Anticosti is 140 mile* 
miles in breadth,
2^09,000 acres. At present 

village»—only s fishing

Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 

Finest Brands or all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TELEPHONE 711.

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT.

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Oakland»' Jersey Ice Cream
Can now be obtained each day and ereniitf

firm at |7.26 to $7
BMd3988"

8- ►
50 to $10 for hindquarters.

thei At St. Lawrence Market the receipts Of 
Vrfèesunchan PJdl^?ewere straa11 to-day^ and 
iSr by”Cstrimn 'steak, 'tic^fo ®60;’ round 
roast steak, 10c to lia Mutton, legs and 
chops, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 8c 
to 10c. Lamb, 14c to. 16c. Veal, best 
joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 7c to 9c. Pork, 
chops aqd roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, 16c to 

largo rails. 13c to 15c; Inferior. 10c to 14c. 
Lard. 10c. Cheese. 9c to 10a Bacon, 9c to lia 
Eggs, 13c to 1<C, Turkeys, 75c to 81.50. Chickens, 
per pair, 50c to 65c. Geese, - to —, Ducks 
60c to 75a Potatoes, per bag, 90c to 6l. Cab
bages. per dozen, 75c to $1.25. Cauliflower, 75c

13C. Carrots, per bag. 10c to 45c. Turnips.tin
$1.50 to $2 a bushel.

Star mar leaves MllloFs wharf at 10.45 a.m. 
and at6;"p.m. by the Plate at the Osklaadï Jersey Dairy,

131 YONHE STREET,

Whose lee Cream Parler has jest here fitted ng
In a style second to nous In tits Dominion. —A

The Inspection of the pablle la eordl*|ly la 
Tiled. 216

246

- BEACH, OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 
75a «ingle. 
$1.25 return.

SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY S5.
Tickets one Weir oy boat and return b 
G.T.R. train, or Vice versa, as follows :

' one day, 81.50: good within three days, $1,71 
, Special rates given for excursions. Apply 
” GEO. E. KEITH. Manager.

FASHIÜNJIT, FINISH
flABDErrEB,

30 VICTORIA' ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced._______________ 624

:60a return. 25a return.
-, Kirk 88 McKenzie,

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS,
1 AN» 9 ELIZABETH STREET, flSc: KirkyGaoSi

f OAKVILLE DAIRY,
GRAND GALA WEEK I (Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 

Orders Promptly Attended tq
&r.. 1 j «81$ YONGE STREET.

851
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re 

tall at lowest market rates. 248
FRED. SOLE,HiNLAFSPOINT,

Doty’s Perry Line.

0:I SEXSMITH & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

193 YONGE-ST.. Toronto.
Since onr opening upln the city of Toronto our 

bustoese has steaduy increased, and we attrib
ute our success to the following :

1st—We ask only a fair profit.
2nd—We kéep a very fine stock selected with 

to please the varied tastes of our

English. Canadian and American Market»
New York, July 15. - Cottoh declined 

l-16c; middling uplands 9$c, do. New Orleans 
9 1116c. Flour-Receipts 13.000 bbls; 
w«ak ; sales 14,500 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 225.- 
500 bush; exports 108,800 hush; cash steady- 
options declined$c-tojc, later strengthened and
sales «S»!a»°bush fîture1 mOM ' bish 

No. 2 Chicago 85c to 87ic, No. 2 Milwaukee 
vor?’ Ü' « ,h5£? *Mc- No- 1 Northern 89fc. 
No. 2 red 87c toSTic elevator, 87c to 88c f.o.b. 
No. 1 red 92c, No. I white 60c,
bo. 2 red August 86$ to 87tc, Septem- 
6®* 87i” to 88)o. Canada peas 66c. barley 
and malt dull. Corn-Receipts 37,000 bush; 
cash $o toklower and dull; options steady, 
exports 13 000 bush; sales 466.000 bush; future. 
34.000 bush spot ; No. 2 48$c to 465c eleva- 
tor. No. 2 July 46c to 46$c, Aug. »6$c to 471c. 
Oats-RecemtsJG.OOO bush ; sales 250.000 bush, 
future. 68,06) bush spot: Na 2 S5Jc to 38a 
m xed western 35e to 38c, white do. 45c to

powdered 6ic to 6|c, granulated 6 3-16a Eggs 
weaker; State 15c to 15$c, Canadian l«$c to Ufa 

CHicapo.Jnly15—Flour steady ; wheat ruled

gffi snsE
September 80c to 81$c No. 2 spring 77$c to 77$c. 
Corn fimer ; cash 375c, July ?7}c to 37{c, 
August 383 16c to 88 U lèc. liais easy ; cssl) 
S? „S*®- August 29$c to 29$c, September 
28$c to 29$c. Pork steady ; Cash $9.87$ to $8.90.gr yutot is
p to«
W.32$to$6jH Eoxed meats euleHry sffited 
shoulders «.90 to $6. short eféar sides $6.70 
0 *6.75. Receipts—Flour 10.000 bhb. wheat. 

i2,00S»St8h’vOOrn 308 000 bush- 08ta 69,000 bush. 
jZe““boah, barley 8000 bush. Shlpments-Etss » er T. ^com ,59-oflc

«d to 6s9tL No. 2 Cal., no Stock. Corn, Is Od. 
Peas. 58 5d Pork, 67s ed. Lard 85s 6*2 
Bacon. 33s 6d. Cheese 41s Gd.

Beebbohm s Despatches: London, July 26. 
—Floating cargoes — Wheat—Quiet and steady. 
American red wheat held too high, corn nil; 
cargoes on passage—Wheat, not much demand,
cargt^Na IcÏÏ'STm S’Slwsf'______

&Ty
cheaper. American red winter. 6s 7d-, td cheap
er, corn fa halfpenny cheaper. Paris—Un-

Proi»rietor« zWhen begets out of jail Col. Gilder will pro
ceed to “ plant the Stars and Stripes at the 
North Pole.” He can plant away, for all Can
ada cares. Nothing will grow in that climate.

William Green, of Highgate, England, hav
ing recently donned a bine ribbon, Smashed 
3000 bottles of wine that he, had put away in 
his cellar for » dry day. This sort of thing 
does not trouble thé people who make wine 
and bottles. And the tomato catchup season 
almost here, too.

A Mrs. Deforest»of Nassagaweya township, 
has been fined 81 and costs for flogging her 
son-in-law. Cheap enough, too. Mothers-in- 
law will be mothers-m-la*, and the fathers-in
law pay the freight.
'In Canada the i2th of July ends at mid

night of that date, but in Belfast it lasts till 
the 1st of August. Over there the orange and 
the green do not acquire their deepest hue till 
after a Week's preliminary festivities. Then 
the coat tai Is are ripe and the wigs ready to 
be harvested.

The esteemed Mail’s professed anxiety for 
the enforcement of the Scott Act dqes hot 
deceive the electors. The true purpose of its 
clamor is the embarrassment of the Ontario 
Government. The act is hot in the best of 
order at present, but should the chief Tory 
organ succeed in mixing it up with party 
politics there will be an end of it y

Gabriel Dumont has been telling a New 
York reporter that he thinks Sir John Mac
donald “the greatest man in the world.” Per
haps Gabriel never 
and perhaps he is 
says that.be pines 
Saskatchewan. Weil Gabriel, unlike Riel, 
has good stuff in him. He was the noblelest 
Roman of them all, and showed ability and 
pluck, both in battle and in retreat. 
Canadians admire pluck, and it therefore may 
not bè long before we send him word to come

;
. rather

1 Thepopnlar kid glove, sole agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House, 23 King-street west.BEST STEAMERS AND BEST SERVICE.

v ' 2nd
great care, 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting and give the 
customers a GOOD FIT as our long and varied 
experience enables ua to do, besides we employ 
only'the best workmen.

r NOW READY.

Thfi KviifP. Demonstration,
fully illustrated.

i YORK.ST.—“Imperial" and “Mascot." 
YONGE-ST.—“Queen Illy" and "John 

Banian."

No delays. Good accommodation. Doty’s 
Ferry Line makes the grand display of fire
works, electric lights, bands and othe 
Hong.

*1, f
andJ ï

towns or

-West’s World’s Wonder, for exl 
excels any othér liniment. for rh 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns na 
Always useful. All druggists.

Saving Eighty Per Cent *r t
From the London Truth. 

There has been of late so mut 
talk about the exhaustion of 
that it is good news to learn that ai 
Mr. K. M- Marchant, has at last \» 

y engine in which the steam is retui 
boiler and, so to say, used over 

, igsin. The saving in cual thus to 
AWW Is calculated at 80 per cent. Besi 

goaL however, this invention will i 
theory of the engineering fraternity 
liways considered this problem as 
W perpetual motion._______________

—West’s Liras Pills remove that 
bom the complexion by restoring th 

to a healthy action. All <lr

11 ;i:
SEXSMITH & SONr attrftc*

AWNINGS AND TENTS f
TO «-X1B.T. fl

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER

NOTICE.—During the week of Knlghta of 
otÇertfiie'a fromaWandCOePt return llc“eu o(I -t 193 WON6E-8TREBT.

P. 8.—We close eitrly during July and AugMice, 15 CENTS. For sale by all newsdeal
ers. The trade supplied by> ■

h 3 nraa:
The Toronto lows Company, aoanis’ clothing factory

#37 Queen. Street tv eat.
DOTY FERRY CO'

WHOLESALE AGENTS.TURNER FERRY LINE 1ST Mint St. Bast, Tor ri.no.

iÇ&TÆS:
me price. Fllieen hundred Boys' Suits 
se dollar. Youth’s and Men's Suite. $3, 
jtreng Pure Wool Tweed finite, well

Five dnrablaTO BE GIVEN AyVAY.
What need to go opt of .the Ward to buy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Kvery purchaser of haH a pound 
of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one round of Coffee, from 35c. a pound and 
upwards. Tickets h»'t given <* accepted with 
this prize. Note the Addreee- 246

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 EblZABKTH 3TRSKT.

tiilk

T. T. Te tomea-

HANLANJS POINT.
Pythian Knights

LitendAaUboS^oitt

Yonge and Brock-street wharves.

GROCERIES.
Rock Bottom price* t

ITS B.”hT SCOTT
Gives Tou Value Evert/ top** t»* 

Your Honey. "

i ten. Bingle coat*. Odd 
vest* at juet whet they will fetch. Suits to 
measure in every variety end well made. tea. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest In Cana
da; come and seê them. Seventeen hundred

3 i
r. J *! I

K "2 . \» -I. «i- 1
\ 8 f

I T The Bright Scheme.
It is nnivereally known that Mr. Bright 

bitterly antagonizes his old friend’s Home 
Rule policy, but the outside world has not 
been *o fully informed that Mr. Bright has an 
Irish policy of his own. Every intelligent 
English-speaking man on earth seems to have 
aranething of the sort, and it is consequently 
Mtaral and proper that a veteran statesman 
who claims to be Ireland’s own and only O ri
ba should have evolved matter of the kind. 
Mr. Bright’s scheme is, briefly, to allow the 
Irish members to meet apart in a committee 
room of their own, under a chairmanship of 
their own selection, and there discuss a vote 
upon every and any measure affecting Irish 
affairs. The conclusion arrived at would then 
V- carried up to the whole Bouse, and Mr. 
fright expresses ttie oonvictidn that any

travel by this 
from Church,

A. H. BOYLE, MfmitKfer.

hits, new styles and shapes, $1 aad $1.86, jest 
half Yonge street prices; Tweeds and Serges 
any length, lens Utah’ wholesale prices; eutCAlNlPINfi PARTIES free* 456

r ¥Rochester aid Return, EXCURSIONS! H. A6EL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors,

TIM WstK* He* There.
I Prom the London Truth. 
-ml hundred children waiting 

Vfite the bishop who has a 
he ceremony is engaged 

dx miles off is a sort ol 
hutch of England can i 

i moment I supin»
■ Hides the Bishop of Lu 

■ undertook at one an

, Ms day was a
n the rasjoi

S'i Cor. Arthur and Batin
FOR FULL LINK

<32 Yonge St. Toronto,
Seleot stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds 

New Pan tings, eta. on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

Give Him a trial once an 
convinced. Frime Butt 
cialty.CANNED GOODS«R.WSlSSBliiSSS'fS'-i

Yonge-street. Take the safe Lake Steamer

“_ipress of India.
m£

for hi

of the Cardiff giant, 
for a pardon. He 

is old home on the
461

AN» GROCERIES,
GOTO " AUSTEN, The Provincial Dot

Detective work of rip kin, 
eptoi 17 years’experiAeeT 
All eorrespondenee confider

I
I KINGSBIIRrS,torn Good 

32s Sd.
Home Monday by 6 a.m. sure, for business. Lets ef Queen street east heet to 2

RICHMOND BAHT, corner ef Yonge. where 
trill be found a fall Hue of English aad Cana
dian Tweeds, Suitings. Orercoetines ole,

18 KING ST. EAST.
TKI.TÎKHONK «7L v S JOHN REID, ex-Detecti 

Manager. « Church street. \ ol l
* ■
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